Start-to-Finish® Library
Learning Checklist

See how much you know and have learned about Start-to-Finish® Gold and Blue Library using this skills checklist.

Getting Started

☐ Open the Computer Book
☐ Add a new reader
☐ Set up microphone for Fluency Practice
☐ Select a chapter from the Table of Contents
☐ Use Read All button to read the page
☐ Read a caption
☐ Select single-word support for individual words (Gold Library only)
☐ Select Word Support or Sentence Support (Blue Library only)
  ☐ Click Key words to hear one word spoken
  ☐ Click Sentence to hear one sentence spoken
☐ Turn pages with Forward and Back arrows
☐ Take Cloze Quiz (Gold Library only)
  ☐ Print blank quiz
  ☐ Print completed quiz
☐ Use Fluency Practice Activity
  ☐ Record/Play/re-record
  ☐ Print blank practice activity
☐ Take the Questions and Word Meanings Chapter Quizzes (Blue Library only)
  ☐ Use back button to review text for answers
  ☐ Print blank quiz
  ☐ Print completed quiz
☐ View Chapter Quiz and Fluency Practice Activity results in the Graph screen
  ☐ Print Graph (as reader)
  ☐ Listen to a fluency practice recording from the Graph screen
☐ Quit the program
Ready for More

- Use **Teacher Options** to customize the program for individual readers
  - **Add/Delete** readers
  - **Select a Reading Purpose**
  - **Customize a Reading Purpose**
  - **Select a highlight color**
  - **Turn on speak buttons**
  - **Activate/deactivate Quizzes and Practice Activities**
  - **Enable speech for quizzes**

- Use **Teacher Options** to view and print student data, quiz and practice activity progress
  - **View Reports**
    - **Fluency Practice Report**
    - **Words Clicked On Report**
    - **Cloze Quiz Report** (Gold Library only)
    - **Questions Quiz Report** (Blue Library only)
    - **Word Meanings Report** (Blue Library only)

  - **Print Reports**
  - **Print Blank Quizzes** for off-computer activities

Accessibility

- Use **Scanning**
  - Enable **Scanning** and adjust speed
  - Turn **Speech** on/off for buttons and quizzes
  - Select **Scan by mode** (Blue Library only)
    - **Sentence Support**
    - **Word Support**
  - Use scanning to read the computer book
  - Use **Word** or **Sentence Support** to hear one word or sentence spoken
  - Use scanning for **Chapter Quizzes**
Additional Start-to-Finish Library Resources

- Teacher Guide (Print and PDF)
- Don Johnston Resources on the Web
  - Book Summaries
  - Product Story
  - Standards Sheet
  - Product Checklist
  - Start-to-Finish At-a-Glance
  - White Paper – The Research Foundations of the Start-to-Finish® Library
  - Quick Card
  - Guided Reading Levels
  - Lexile™ Levels